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Parts Of A Proposal Paper
Potential changes to political boundaries that could see Hucknall split across two constituencies are due to be debated and voted on by Ashfield District Council tonight (Thursday).
Council to debate and vote on proposal that would carve up Hucknall
Potential changes to political boundaries that could see Hucknall split across two constituencies are due to be debated and voted on by Ashfield District Council tonight (Thursday).
Council to vote on boundary change proposals for Hucknall
EU proposals to change aspects of the NI Protocol and streamline the movement of animals, food and medicines from Britain to the north have been rejected by the UK, which is demanding ...
UK rejects EU proposals on easing Protocol rules on medicines, food and animals
The FCA has proposed changing the rules for companies listed in the U.K. to include a "comply or explain" requirement for not meeting diversity targets.
UK financial watchdog cracks down on lack of diversity in boardrooms with ‘comply or explain’ proposal
Paan’, the much loved after-meal treat, has come in the eye of controversy as owners of shops selling betel leaf in Guwahati and other parts of the state have taken umbrage over a recent licensing ...
Paan wallahs see red against licensing proposal, allege vested interests at work
The FCA has launched a consultation on proposals to improve transparency for investors on the diversity of listed company boards and their executive management ...
FCA consults on proposals to boost disclosure of diversity on listed company boards and executive committees
The United Nations recently proposed provisions to limit the use of third-party funding in investor-state dispute settlements, but failed to consider the effects of these provisions on small and ...
UN Litigation Funding Proposal Overlooks Smaller Businesses
When I asked why men in Mityana region preferred Rwandan women, he said they were “cheap to acquire and to maintain.” ...
PART ONE: Wives for sale
The Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) discussed a staff paper on “The Rise of Public and Private Digital Money—A Strategy to Continue Delivering on the IMF's Mandate”. A ...
IMF Executive Board Discusses the Rise of Public and Private Digital Money—A Strategy to Continue Delivering on the IMF's Mandate
A group of Liberian and international nongovernmental organizations have vehemently expressed their opposition to the Senate’s recommendation, calling on the President to set up a Transitional Justice ...
Pro Liberian, International Justice Advocacy Groups Petition House of… 0Pro Liberian, International Justice Advocacy Groups Petition…
Rep. Paul Gosar has introduced a bill that would require states to ensure all voting machines leave a paper trail that can be double checked.
Proposed law would require voting machines to leave a paper trail
Australian film director Damien Lay has previously announced intentions to restore the historic trawler and make it the subject of an international documentary.
Laurieton's Poole family speaks in support of a proposal to restore historic Pacific Venture fishing trawler
Prime Minister Boris Johnson urged European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen on Thursday to consider seriously Britain's proposals to ...
UK's Johnson urges EU to consider post-Brexit proposals seriously
Boris Johnson speaks to taoiseach hours before he publishes a blueprint aimed at re-engineering protocol ...
PM calls on EU to address Brexit issues in Northern Ireland on eve of new paper
Under a consultation run by Priti Patel 's Home Office, which closes today, reporters who handle secret documents would be hit hard under laws changes designed to clamp down on spies.
U-turn hint over threat of 14-year jail terms for journalists who use leaked Government documents in revamp of Official Secrets Act as No 10 says 'freedom of the press is an ...
The UK government has published a call for evidence setting out its suggested approach for building the first advanced modular reactor (AMR) demonstrator: part of its plan for a zero-carbon economy.
UK government proposes trials of high-temperature gas reactors
Turkey is offering to protect Kabul's strategic airport after US forces leave in what experts view as a high-risk bid to improve Ankara's strained ties with Washington. "Turkish ambitions to remain ...
Turkey courts Biden with Kabul airport offer
MultiChoice has criticised the SABC for asking the Independent Communications Authority of South Africa (ICASA) to limit advertising revenue received by subscription broadcasters, Businesslive ...
MultiChoice criticises SABC proposal for pay-TV advertising revenue cap
Over 14,000 scientists are signatory to a call to focus on alarming planetary developments and recognising a climate emergency.
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